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GPRHF Update
Happy April, Foundation friends!
So much has changed for us since
we last published a newsletter but
we’re thrilled to be back!
Your Foundation has had a busy
year. We have gained two new
team members - Sally Bellerose,
Philthanthropy Engagement
Officer, and Amanda Gagnon,
Communications Officer. We have
also changed office locations from
the QEII Hospital to the Grande
Prairie Regional Hospital.
Our new office is on the second floor,
across from the Gift Shop. It’s bright,
and beautiful and you are always
welcome to stop by to say hello!
Since we’ve moved in, your
Foundation has been working hard to
coordinate various upcoming events
with our community partners, and
some big things are happening this
spring.
This month, we are launching
Grande Prairie Regional Hospital
Foundation’s Circle of Care. This
giving program allows you to make a
donation every month to one of three
vital areas in healthcare; Community
Health and Wellness; Equipment,
Technology and Innovation; and
Youth Health and Wellness. Being
a member of our Circle of Care has
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You can also support your hospitals
every Wednesday by donating to
Wishlist Wednesday - a program
supported by 2DayFM on social
media, promoting greatest needs for
our hospital’s patients with easy drop
off options - both at 2DayFM and the
Foundation office.
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This month includes National
Volunteer Week from April 19 to 25.
It is a week to celebrate and thank
our volunteers for everything they
do to give patients the best possible
healthcare journey possible.
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never been easier, with online
set-up and donation options (See
page 5 for detals.). Donating monthly
is an affordable way to make a huge
impact in your community.

Coming up this spring, we look
forward to the Costco Pediatric
Penguin Campaign, kicking off on
May 2, at Costco Grande Prairie.
Making a donation to the Penguin
Campaign will go directly to the
needs of your Pediatric Unit at
GPRH.
Though, we still have restrictions in
place inside GPRH, we are so happy
to see the smiling faces of our donors
and the community at large, as we
move forward, and can’t wait to see
you all at our events.

Important Dates
• April 2: World Autism Day
• April 7: World Health Day
• April 15: Good Friday
(GPRH Closed)
• April 24 - 30:
National Volunteer Week
• April 28: National Day of Mourning

Wishlist
Wednesday
Throughout the year, we need various items
to help improve patient experience at your
hospital. This month, we are looking for
new or gently used backpacks to support
an initiative for those people leaving Mental
Health at GPRH.
Patients often come to the Mental Health
Unit with nothing more than the shirt on their
back. They do not have clean clothes, or
basic hygeine/care items. They quite often
do not have these things as they transition
back to their life outside of the hospital.
We are looking for these backpacks to fill
with essential items such as underwear,
socks, toiletries and basic care items, as
well as support information for their
continued recovery.
Donations can be dropped off at 2DayFM
or call 825-412-4130 for alternate
arrangements.

Jim Boccioletti Donor Wall
New to the Foundation, we are proud to
unveil the Jim Boccioletti Donor Wall,
which was recently installed in the Atrium
of the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital.
Right inside the entrance of the main
doors, this donor wall is the largest
single-screen digital donor wall in Canada.
It features a 165” by 106” LED digital
display, as well as a 65” tall interactive
touchscreen.
“This project has been in the works for
quite some time,” said Keith Curtis, GPRH
Foundation Executive Director. “We are
really excited to have this wall as a way to
show our gratitude, and give our donors
the recognition that they deserve,” he
added.
“The interface was custom designed
to meet GPRHF’s needs. It’s a first of
its kind in Canada, and its abilities are
expandable. It can grow as we do,” Curtis
explained. “There is a lot of potential
on how it can be used to increase the
Foundation’s engagement with the
community.”
The LED screen has four areas: A donor
area where donors names are listed and

scroll through according to Foundation
program; a video area that displays
Foundation videos with closed captions;
an Impact area that is used to highlight
equipment purchased with donor dollars,
donor spotlights and other features; and
a banner area at the bottom that will give
viewers a bit more insight into Foundation
programs, and upcoming events. The wall
can also display images at the full screen
size.
On the touchscreen portion, visitors to
the hospital can search for donors, learn
more about GPRHF Board of Trustees,
Foundation staff, and details about
Foundation programs and events, as well
as find easy ways to give a gift of their
own.
The wall is named after the late Jim
Boccioletti, long time Grande Prairie
entrepreneur and amazing community
supporter. “This wall not only keeps
Jim’s memory alive,” Curtis said, “it
memorializes all the great things his life
stood for – community, giving back, love of
people and everything we can accomplish
when we work together and put our hearts
and minds into it.”

Above: Jim and MaryHelen Boccioletti
Left: GPRH staff, past and present
GPRHF Board of Trustees and
Foundation staff members in front of
the Jim Boccioletti Donor Wall.

Young Philanthropists
Your community is raising a generation of philanthropists. We often have children of various ages who choose to donate their time or money
to make lives better for patients at your hospital. In the recent months we have had three groups from Grande Prairie area schools donate
gifts, proceeds from a candy cane sale, as well as cards, bookmarks and Valentines to seniors at Mackenzie Place. These children are
amazing, and we are truly grateful for their kind hearts.

Ecole St Gerard student donated 139 presents to Peds
patients at Christmas.

Ecole Montrose students donated over $580 from a candy
cane sale,

Kids at Derek Taylor Public School made Valentine’s cards
and bookmarks for residents at Mackenzie Place.

OBIX Fetal Monitoring System
Remote Patient Monitoring for Moms and Babies
Since mid-February 2022, the nurses, doctors and midwives in your new Maternity Unit at Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital are able to monitor and treat mothers and babies like never before – remotely, without having to be bedside
throughout the labour.
Thanks to donor dollars, your Hospital Foundation was able to facilitate the purchase of over twenty OBIX Perinatal
Monitoring Systems for babies being born at GPRH.
“We launched the system on February 15,” said Penny Kelln, Unit Manager of Maternity at GPRH. “But they make
such a big difference in the way we keep track of the fetal heart rate,” she explained.
OBIX Perinatal Monitoring System is a centralized fetal monitoring software that records essential data directly into the
mother’s Connect Care chart, the provincial-wide medical charting system Alberta now uses for its patients.
“Before OBIX, nurses had to print of rolls of paper from the monitor, scan it in, and upload it to the mother’s chart,”
Kelln said. “This had to be done consistently throughout labour and delivery. Now, the machine records that data and
inputs it in real time.”
“What that means for patients is that we can see the tracing on any computer on the unit in real time, as well,” Kelln
continued. “The charge nurse can monitor the mother from the desk and identify any issues, therefore the primary
nurse doesn’t have to run back and forth to the nursing desk to get help with patient care. For labours where there
might be a complication, the charge nurse, as well as all the labour nurses, can keep a close eye on the baby
wherever the patient is,” Kelln said. “This is so beneficial here in the new hospital where this unit is so large and spread
out.”
Not only that, Kelln explained that doctors and midwives also have the capability to log into the OBIX system from their
homes or offices to check in on their patients, or to assess a potential problem immediately. They no longer need to
come into the building to look at the paper tracing and make a treatment decision. The time that this real time charting
software saves, allows clinicians to make informed decisions quickly and that can be lifesaving for mothers and babies
alike. Having the records automatically uploaded to Connect Care holds the potential for GPRH staff and doctors to
assess patients in other communities where they might not have the ability to appropriately treat the situation.
“In theory, we would be able to look at a mother labouring in a different, perhaps smaller, hospital. We would pull up the
mother’s chart in Connect Care, view the tracing in real time and be able to advise if a current labour situation
needs more specialized attention or not,” Kelln explained “We could look at it, and say “This is
normal,” or “No, this absolutely isn’t normal,” and that mother and baby can get the care that
they both need much more quickly than traditional monitoring, or without transferring mothers
unnecessarily as the case might be, too.”
This same principle can also improve the referral process for
an expectant mother throughout her pregnancy. If Mom needs
to see a specialist, the specialist has immediate access to the
most current and relevant information.
Continued on page 6...

Working at Your Hospital
You are one of the biggest reasons why Dr. Richard Beekman enjoys his position as a General Surgeon here at the
Grande Prairie Regional Hospital.
“This is such an amazing community to live and work in,” Dr. Beekman said of the area. “The people here are
generous and supportive of each other within the community. It’s great, and the reason why I love it here.”
Beekman has been a General Surgeon in the area for sixteen years. As one of Grande Prairie’s General Surgeons
he performs a multitude of procedures including laparoscopy, endoscopy, oncology surgeries and acute care, or
trauma surgery. “Every day is a different day,” he said. “I’m basically a human “plumber” to put it in simple terms,”
he said. “If your body isn’t working properly, it’s my job to go in there and make it right. I like the variety in my line
of work. I like the people I meet doing this kind of work. I love helping my patients, and I love the people I work with
every day. They’re great at what they do,” he continued.
Before surgeries moved to the new Grande Prairie Regional Hospital, Beekman worked out of the Queen Elizabeth
II Hospital. He said he’s proud and impressed with the new state-of-the art facility that Grande Prairie now has. “This
building is fantastic! I immediately noticed just how much lighter and brighter it is in this building. That alone is such
a difference. The procedure rooms have such different lighting, that it has taken some getting used to. Then, there is
the amount of new equipment and surgical suites here… the technology, and the potential to grow as technology and
innovation moves forward.”
“The biggest, and perhaps most important change I have seen from the QEII to GPRH,” said Beekman, “is the
change from “patient care” to “patient and family care.” Beekman is speaking to the family-centered model of patient
care and recovery adopted at GPRH, where nearly all admitted patients have private rooms, with sleeping surfaces
for family and support people, as well as private family rooms in some units. This model helps patients and their
families journey through some of the most difficult times of illness and recovery together.
“I had a patient who had to move from the QEII to the new hospital in December. She has dementia, and I was
concerned about her transition affecting her health. Change for those with dementia can be stressful, but we had
to move her.” Beekman smiled as he remembered his patient. “Her husband stayed right in the room with her in
this hospital. The room was light and bright. It had a view, and not only wasn’t it stressful for her, but her health
improved.”
Beekman has not only served as surgeon in the city, but he has been an active member on various boards in the
community, including your Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation. He was a trustee from 2010 until 2020. As
such, he has first-hand experience in the role you and your Hospital Foundation play in healthcare excellence.
“The Hospital Foundation has brought a great amount of new technology into our hospitals over the years,” he
said. “Years ago, prior even to AHS days, the Foundation raised money to bring in new equipment to serve people
better. Laparoscopy was one. The Foundation helped bring the newest (at the time) technology to the hospital. That
definitely made a big impact for me as a surgeon.” He went on to mention that the funds to bring the CAT scan and
the MRI were raised by the Foundation , s well as brand new technology to the Urology Program. “That made such a
huge difference at the time,” he said.
“People are likely unaware of what exactly the Hospital Foundation
does,” Beekman pointed out. “It is the vehicle between the citizens of
this community and what this community needs to better its healthcare
– from equipment, to programs, to technology and innovation,” he said.
“And, serving on the Board of Trustees has truly been some of the most
rewarding work I have been a part of in my sixteen years here,” he said.
At the end of the day, it’s all about helping the people in the Peace
Region have access to the best healthcare, professionals, and specialists
possible. It’s all about helping people like you.
Beekman says he’s inspired by the people he meets daily. “I know that
every day I am going to meet at least one person with an incredible story,
and I am going to be able to be a part of that. Those people are inspiring
and make the job completely worth it,” he said.
He said that he is looking forward to being the rest of more people’s
stories as life in our community and your hospital slowly starts to return to
normal after COVID-19.
“I would love to see this community and healthcare fully recover from
COVID and the chaos that it has caused for all of us. I am ready for that.”

Monthly Sponsors

Showing our thanks...
The Therapeutic Clown Program

The White Rose Program

Imagine how scary and intimidating a hospital
can be to a young person. There are children
that stay in hospital and spend days, months
and sometimes even longer, away from their
home and family.

The White Rose Program makes it easier
for families to say goodbye to their loved
ones. The program provides families with a
parking pass, blankets, snacks, coffee and
comfort bags. Comfort bags include books
for children and adults, toys, cards and other
amenities. This allows families to spend
precious time with their loved ones without
added worries, stress or anxiety.

Our Therapeutic Clown helps minimize
the stress for our young patients and their
families during treatments, while having
medical procedures, or to fill the time while
family members wait for a loved one to have
surgery. This can be a great comfort to these
young patients and their families.
Thank you to the following people:
May 2021
Jason & Shawna Kolosky
June 2021
Country Pump Out
July 2021
Tim & Marcie Powell
August 2021
Tim & Marcie Powell
September 2021 Brian & Joanne Wilson
October 2021
Tim & Marcie Powell
November 2021 Brian & Joanne Wilson
December 2021 Tim & Marcie Powell
January 2022
Tim & Marcie Powell
February 2022 Tim & Marcie Powell
March 2022
Fiona & Justin Monro
April 2022
Norris & Julie Paquin

Thank you to the following people:
May 2021
Rhonda Side
June 2021
Heather & Greg Weaver
July 2021
John Witschen
August 2021
Tanya & Jeff Brewster
September 2021 Candi & Mike Laurin
October 2021
Cygnet Dental
November 2021 Kerri & Greg Kjemhus
December 2021 Amanda & Brody Thomson
February 2022 Rhonda Side
April 2022
O’Toole Family

To sponsor a program call:

825-412-4130

GRANDE PRAIRIE REGIONAL HOSPIT AL FOUNDATION

Become an integral part of healthcare!
By joining the Circle of Care, you are making the decision to
contribute a small monthly gift to the GPRH Foundation.
This gift will support your choice of the following streams:
• Community Health & Wellness
• Equipment, Technology, and Innovation
• Youth Heath & Wellness
When we all come together to give monthly gifts, it turns “good
healthcare” into GREAT healthcare. The impact of small monthly
gifts will change the lives of thousands of patients in your community.
Your Foundation wants to keep local patients local... and through your
monthly generosity, this can happen.

Join the Circle of Care • gphospitalfoundation.ca/circle-of-care

Key to Care Capital Campaign
AN UPDATE

Because of you...
Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation has reached the fundraising goal for the Key to Care Capital Campaign!
Your gifts to the Key to Care Capital Campaign will ensure that your hospitals can provide a high level of care,
increase positive outcomes for patients, and offer services right here at home that are usually only available
in large urban centers.
Together we can improve the healthcare experience for everyone in your
region in four key areas
•
•
•
•

Key to the Art of Healing
Key Innovations
Key to Knowledge
Key Equipment for Life Legacy Fund

Strengthening healthcare is important for every person in your region.
The impacts of the care received, will be felt by you, your neighbours and
your family for generations to come. Being able to offer new services,
patient care programs, and educational tools for you the patients, and healthcare
providers creates an environment that promotes wellness and healing.
GPRHF Major Gifts Officer, Dawn Veilleux-Miller said that she is grateful to have worked with
our community over the years for this incredible cause. “I am beyond thrilled to
have worked with so many donors over the last few years to reach our 20 million dollar goal for the
Key to Care Capital Campaign. What an honor to hear all the donors stories and to help them
to realize their wishes to support the new hospital.”
We would like to thank our incredible donors, and the people of this region for their generosity.
This state-of-the-art medical facility, and everything it brings to the Peace Country, would never have been possible without each and
every gift made to the campaign.
To learn more about each area of the campaign and the impacts your support has on your region’s healthcare and hospitals at

gphospitalfoundation.ca/gprhf-programs/key-to-care-capital-campaign

...OBIX Fetal Monitoring System continued from page 3.
The upgrade in technology also allows Maternity Unit staff members to navigate the downtime that
they sometimes experience with Connect Care. “This is probably one of the biggest impacts for
nurses and care providers,” Kelln said. “We can chart information in the OBIX system if Connect
Care does go down, but then when it’s running again the information automatically flows into
Connect Care it takes over. It’s nearly seamless, and those downtimes impact us much less than
before OBIX.”
Thanks to the donations made by donors, your Hospital is now in the forefront of the best perinatal
care in the province, with an OBIX system in every maternity room, and one in the maternitydedicated surgical suite.
“The patient may not notice anything has changed in the way we monitor babies during labour
here at the new hospital, and that’s okay,” said Kelln. “It looks the same. It’s still a fetal monitor on
Mom’s belly, recording the data we need, like before. But, this OBIX system will have a huge impact
on treatment for mothers having babies here at GPRH. It allows us to give them the best care
possible, and that’s what our job is all about.”

Penny Kelln, Unit Manager of Maternity at GPRH
shows GPRHF the new OBIX System at the
nursing desk.

Leaving a Legacy Through Planned Giving
A planned gift is a heroic act of kindness that helps leave a lasting impact on
the healthcare of your family, your neighbours, your friends, your coworkers
and yourself.
The life you’ve built says a lot about you, your values and what you care
about the most. Your gift will build a brighter future and leave a legacy that
lives on through generations.
The Foundation’s planned giving options provide income or potential savings
now and in the future, without affecting your present lifestyle.
Whether you choose to give through a cash donation, life insurance policy,
a bequest in your will, gifts of publicly traded stock options, bursaries,
endowments, RRSPs, or even gifts of property or art, there is a way to give
that can suit everyone’s needs.

Bequests
Gifts made through a will are called bequests. Your bequest can be a fixed amount, a specific percentage of the residual amount of the estate,
and/or a specific asset. A bequest in your will to a charity of your choice will provide tax relief for your estate in the year of death.

Gifts of Life Insurance
A gift of life insurance makes it possible for you to leverage your contributions to your charity of choice. Your gift to charity is assured with a
paid-up policy or through a policy with ongoing premiums paid by the donor.

Endowment Funds
The idea of creating a perpetual stream of financial support makes sense for people who see a similarity between retirement funds and
endowment provisions. Only the income or a portion thereof will be used to support the Hospital Foundation.

To discuss your options to leave a legacy with the
Foundation please contact:
Keith Curtis - CFRE, Executive Director
Phone: 825-412-4130
Email: Keith.Curtis2@albertahealthservices.ca

NOTE: Always seek the advice of an accredited estate planner, financial
advisor or legal counsel when considering your legacy giving goals,
and then contact us to determine how your gift can make a difference
at the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital.

Volunteering is
Empathy in Action
The National Volunteer Week theme for 2022, Volunteering Is Empathy In
Action, affirms the strong connection between volunteerism and empathy.
This profoundly human connection is at the heart of healthier individuals and
stronger communities.

Volunteering is
Empathy
in Action
Volunteers Bring Heart to Canada’s Communities

Empathy is a quality that can help people relate to others and build awareness
around different experiences. It connects people in ideas and actions and
helps create bonds forged in common goals and aspirations.
This past year, we have seen you, our volunteers support your hospitals
through endless donations and acts of caring. You even made sure your
community had the opportunity to celebrate the holiday season with Festival of
Trees...Thank you.
To find out about volunteer opportunities at the Hospital Foundation please
drop us a line by visiting:

gphospitalfoundation.ca

NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK
APRIL 24-30, 2022

11205 110 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 4B1

gphospitalfoundation.ca

@supportyourhospital

@GPRHFoundation

@GPRH_Foundation

Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital Foundation

